



































































This morning, I had a chou a la crème, a cream puff, for 
breakfast.  I have two reasons.  First, it’s my habit.  
When I have something very important, I always eat a cream 
puff.  Second, my wife gave a cream puff to me.  It’s 
November 22nd today.  It’s a special day.  So I had a 






















What did you have for breakfast?
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Becky: What do you have for breakfast?
Saki: I often have toast and milk.  How about you?
Becky: I have rice and miso soup.
Saki: Really?
Becky: I also have an egg, natto, and tofu.
Saki: Oh, you eat a lot!
Becky: I’m hungry in the morning.




How was your weekend?
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Our school had its sports day today. Many people came. 
We ran races. We jumped rope. We played tug-of-war. 
My team did not win, but win or lose, we all had a good 
time.










What is your favorite season? Why?
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
My favorite season is    .  I have two reasons.
First,                     
                      
Second,                    








What’s this picture about?
Your friends from different countries want to know about















࠙ᩍ⛉᭩ࠗNEW CROWN 1 New Edition࠘࠿ࡽࡢฟ㢟౛  ࠚ
ۑ What is “language arts”?
 →It is a school subject in the USA.
ۼ What do the students do in class?
 →They read books. / They practice speeches. / They
   make posters in a group.
ۻ Do you want to study abroad in the future? Why?
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ۑ Ms Brown was telling Ken about her family. How
many other members are there in her family?
→There are four; parents, a brother and a sister.
ۼ Where do her parents live?
 →They live in London / the UK.
ۻ What do you know about the UK?  Tell us.
ۑ Alice fell down the hole and went to Wonderland.
 What or who did she see on a high wall?
→She saw a big egg / Humpty Dumpty.
ۼ Humpty Dumpty got angry
 with Alice.  Why?
 →She said, “I like your belt.”
 However, it was not a belt.
  It was a tie around his neck.
    / Because she sang, “Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall.
   Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.”
ۻ You are not getting along well with your parents or












































➨ 1᫬ GET Part 1㸪➨ 2ᅇ㺪㺽㺸㺜㺼㺻㺡㺎㺚㺌㺻Ⓨ⾲఍ࡢண࿌
➨ 2᫬ GET Part 2㸪➨ 1ᅇ㺪㺽㺸㺜㺼㺻㺡㺎㺚㺌㺻Ⓨ⾲఍ࡢ᣺ࡾ
➨ 2᫬ ㏉ࡾ㸦㉁␲ᛂ⟅࡟ࡘ࠸࡚㸧
➨ 3᫬ GET Part 3㸪➨ 1ᅇ㺪㺽㺸㺜㺼㺻㺡㺎㺚㺌㺻Ⓨ⾲఍ࡢ᣺ࡾ
➨ 3᫬㏉ࡾ㸦Ⓨ⾲࡟ࡘ࠸࡚㸧
➨ 4᫬ USE-Read (1)
➨ 5᫬ USE-Read (2)㸪➨㸯ᅇ㺪㺽㺸㺜㺼㺻㺡㺎㺚㺌㺻Ⓨ⾲఍ࡢ᣺
➨ 5᫬ࡾ㏉ࡾ㸦ࢫࣛ࢖ࢻ࡟ࡘ࠸࡚㸧
➨ 6᫬ USE-Speak (1)㸦㺪㺽㺸㺜㺼㺻㺡㺎㺚㺌㺻࡞࡝ࡢ‽ഛ (1)㸧
➨ 7᫬ USE-Speak (2)㸦㺪㺽㺸㺜㺼㺻㺡㺎㺚㺌㺻࡞࡝ࡢ‽ഛ (2)㸧
➨ 8᫬USE-Speak (3)㸦㺪㺽㺸㺜㺼㺻㺡㺎㺚㺌㺻࡞࡝ࡢ‽ഛ (3)㸧
➨ 9᫬USE-Speak (4)㸦㺪㺽㺸㺜㺼㺻㺡㺎㺚㺌㺻࡞࡝ࡢ‽ഛ (4)㸧
➨ 10᫬USE-Speak (5)㸦㺪㺽㺸㺜㺼㺻㺡㺎㺚㺌㺻࡞࡝ࡢ‽ഛ (5)㸧
➨ 11᫬ ➨ 2ᅇ㺪㺽㺸㺜㺼㺻㺡㺎㺚㺌㺻Ⓨ⾲఍ (1)
➨ 12᫬➨ 2ᅇ㺪㺽㺸㺜㺼㺻㺡㺎㺚㺌㺻Ⓨ⾲఍ (2)
➨ 13᫬ ➨ 2ᅇ㺪㺽㺸㺜㺼㺻㺡㺎㺚㺌㺻Ⓨ⾲఍ (3)
➨ 14᫬➨ 2ᅇ㺪㺽㺸㺜㺼㺻㺡㺎㺚㺌㺻Ⓨ⾲఍ࡢ᣺ࡾ㏉ࡾ






































































࠙Useful Expressionsࠚ ܐ    ࡢ⟠ᡤࡣ㸪࡯࠿ࡢ⾲⌧
 ࡟࠿࠼࡚౑࠾࠺ࠋ
࣭I have a question for Mr Tanaka.
࣭May I ask you a question, Mr Tanaka?
࣭What does casual clothes mean?
࣭What is the meaning of casual clothes?
࣭I would like to ask you about your conclusion.
࣭Please tell me the rule of “no school uniform” (again).
࣭Can you explain the rule of “no school uniform” (again),
 please?
Y࣭ou talked about “no school uniform.” How many schools
 with no rules are there in Japan?
࣭What is the merit/demerit of the rule?
࣭Why is the rule good?
࣭Why do you think the rule is good?
࣭Thank you for your wonderful presentation.
࣭I understand your proposal is very useful.






࣭Ⓨ⾲ࡢࡣࡌࡵ࡟㸪“I’d like to talk about the present
 situation.” ࡞࡝࡜ゝࡗ࡚㸪ఱ࡟ࡘ࠸࡚ヰࡑ࠺࡜ࡋ࡚
 ࠸ࡿࡢ࠿ࢆࢃ࠿ࡾࡸࡍࡃఏ࠼ࡼ࠺ࠋྠᵝ࡟㸪“I will
















































































Tablet PCs are becoming more popular in schools in 
Japan.  If we can see Internet images, it will help us 
to understand the lesson more.  We don’t have to 
carry heavy textbooks and the English dictionary.  
Let’s make school life more convenient.
࠙Memoࠚ
㹂 ᵲᶕᶍᵋᶋᶍᶌᶒᶆᴾᵱᶓᶋᶋᶃᶐᴾᵴᵿᶁᵿᶒᶇᶍᶌᴾ
Summer vacation in other countries is very long, but 
it is very short in Japan.  This is not fair.  Our 
summer vacation should become longer.  A long 
vacation is a good chance to start new things like 
reading English books, doing volunteer work, 
studying abroad etc.
࠙Memoࠚ




A: Thank you for very interesting presentation. I have a
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question for Ms B.  Why summer vacation in other
countries is long?
B: OK.  There is an old culture.  A long time ago, many
students helped their parents to take care of plants; some
vegetables and so on.  Summer vacation was very







A: Thank you for your great presentation.  I would like to
question about merits.  I think if your idea come true, the
students must study a long time.  I think some people
can’t concentrate during the class.  Mr B, do you have
any idea to solve this problem?
B: ….
C: Sorry, I answer the ….
A: OK.
C: I have a good idea.  The students are giving our
homework from our teacher on Tuesday.  And we do our
homework on Wednesday.  So teachers can prepare for
their classes.  So the students can take high quality
classes.  So we can be smart.
A: Thank you.  Your idea sounds good.
㸦ഛ⪃㸧ᡞᝨ࠺⏕ᚐ Bࡢ௦ࢃࡾ࡟⏕ᚐ Cࡀ⟅࠼࡚࠾ࡾ㸪
 ࢢ࣮ࣝࣉෆ࡛༠ຊࡍࡿᵝᏊࡀぢࡽࢀࡿࠋࡶࡋ⏕ᚐ Aࡀ




A: I have a question for Mr B.
B: Yeah.
A: You said our school uniform is not cool.  If our school
uniform is very cool and very cute, do you want to wear
them?
B: Sorry, one more time, please.
A: If our school uniform is very cute and very cool, do you
want to wear?
B: Yes.
A: Do you like this school uniform than casual clothes?






A: Thank you for your great presentation. I have a
question for Mr B.  How many blackboard will you put?
B: Fukuyama Fuzoku has three buildings and three floors.
But B Building’s three floor is no class.  So there are
eight floor.  So I put eight blackboard in this school.
A: Thank you. Your idea is very great.

































࣭John Hughes & Andrew Mallett Successful Presentations
 OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS㸪2012ᖺ
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